
Belmond: 5D4N Paris to Vienna @ Venice
Simplon-Orient-Express

Price per person
from

MYR48174

Tour Itinerary

DAY 1:- Paris

Board the legendary Wagons-Lits carriages of the Venice Simplon-Orient-Express in Paris. Settle into your comfortable private
cabin before enjoying a sumptuous dinner in one of the magnificent dining cars.

Later, head to Bar Car ‘3674’ and listen to our resident pianist play the baby grand. Carouse with your fellow passengers over
cocktails before you retire for the night.

Dinner

Day 2:- Paris - Vienna

Your steward serves French breakfast in your cabin as you gaze at the beautiful scenery through your window. The Alpine
peaks, undulating meadows and crystal-clear lakes continue as you relax over a leisurely three-course lunch.

This afternoon, arrive in Vienna ready for two nights under your own arrangement, exploring the city at your leisure.

Day 3:- Vienna

Today brings a full day of discovering Vienna. Tonight, enjoy a second night's stay at your selected hotel through your own
arrangements.



Day 4:- Vienna

Return to Vienna Main Station and board the train. Settle into your cabin and admire the stunning scenery as the train travels
through the Austrian and Swiss Alps. Your steward will serve tea, coffee and mouth-watering pastries in your cabin.

Mingle with fellow passengers over an aperitif in our convivial Bar Car ‘3674’ before sitting down to a lavish dinner in one of the
dining cars. Return to the bar to sip a nightcap as the pianist plays.

Day 5:- Paris

French breakfast is served in your cabin shortly before the train arrives at Paris Gare de l’Est Station. Disembark for your
onward travel arrangements.

Tour Prices

Travel Date Historic Cabin Suite - Double Grand Suite -

16 May 2024 - 20 May
2024

RM 64108 - RM 167772

2 October 2024 - 6
October 2024

RM 48174 RM 119784 -

What's included

Destination: Austria , France
Departure Location: Paris
Return Location: Paris
Price includes:

● Complimentary transfers
● Luxurious accommodation
● Two sumptuous four course dinner
● Sommelier wines
● Two french breakfast
● One delicious lunch
● Dedicated steward service

Price does not include:
● International air ticket
● Others not mentioned
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